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hired our own
director, Bob
Sands Jr., who
is running the
day-to-day
operations. We
have also hired
back our long-
time “Gallery
Greeters” who
meet guests

with a smile and ready explanations of
the various exhibits. We have a full
schedule of exhibits and lectures for the
coming year. The Museum stands ready
to serve the public in the manner that
has been expected for many years.

None of this would have been possible
without the strong support of our
members and the public. I also can’t say
enough good things about our Board of
Trustees and volunteers who worked so
hard to overcome every problem and get
us back on track. The rooms are full and
new exhibits are going up throughout
the upcoming season. 

Just because we are doing well doesn’t
mean that we can relax. We continue to
need your support both in coming to the
museum and helping to fund the
operations. We are (I feel) better than
ever, but our financial burden is also
bigger than ever. So please visit Ellarslie
and support YOUR museum. 

The year 2011 was a difficult year for
the Trenton City Museum and the
Trenton Museum Society. In June

we lost our full-time maintenance person,
Pete Hobday, and in September we lost the
museum’s director, Brian Hill. We did not
know our status as a museum for quite
some time so most exhibits and events
were cancelled. For many months the
museum looked very drab with empty
walls and a lack of exhibits. Membership
numbers were dropping.

The first real sign that things were looking
up was the Holiday Boutique, which was
an outstanding success. It proved to one
and all that the members and the public
were solidly with us.  Because the exhibits
were not being held we initiated a series of
monthly lectures which proved to be well
attended. It is an idea that we have decided
to continue. Our spring Gala was very
popular and brought much needed funds
for the museum. 

We are now fully back on track for another
successful year. The Museum Society has
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Museum Hours
Tuesday - Saturday 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Sunday 1:00 - 4:00 p.m.
Closed Mondays and Municipal Holidays

Visit www.ellarslie.org for more information and
directions or contact Museum Director Robert
Sands, Jr. 609-989-1191.

Bob Cunningham, 
President  
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We’re back!!

WHAT CAN YOU DO? Memberships are important
to us.  Members and lapsed-members, please
renew your membership. If possible, increase
your membership level. If you are not a member,
please join.  Invite friends to join.  It’s easy to do
on our website.  We will be hosting fundraisers
throughout the year, so please think of us and
give what you can.  We have plans to keep the
museum active and to develop it further, but we
need your help. 

THE TRENTON CITY MUSEUM AT ELLARSLIE
Ellarslie is owned and maintained by
the City of Trenton and is located in
Cadwalader Park. This program is
made possible in part by the Mercer
County Cultural and Heritage
Commission through funding from the
Mercer County Board of Chosen
Freeholders, and the New Jersey State
Council on the Arts/Department of
State, A Partner Agency of the
National Endowment of the Arts. 

All programs and additional support
are provided by the Trenton Museum
Society, 609-989-1191. 
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In the Fall of 2011, when the city’s
budget cuts eliminated all personnel at
the museum, the TMS Board faced one
of its greatest challenges – keeping the
museum open and providing the level of
exhibits that visitors have come to
expect. With determined teamwork from
the TMS Board and support from our
members and friends, the Museum
Society has been able to continue its
mission by covering the walls of Ellarslie
with artwork from local artists and filling
the display cases with artifacts
representing Trenton’s historic past.  

Attendance records show for the months
of July and August of 2012 nearly 800
visitors have come through the museum.
Our summer Children’s Camp was a
great success, as well as our two
featured exhibits on the Delaware &
Raritan Canal, and TAWA’s Trenton
Makes art exhibit. We have been able to
rehire our two “Gallery Greeters” who
lost their positions through the city’s
budget cuts. And there are more great
things yet to come.

The trustees and I are committed to
continuing the great work being done
here. But we cannot do it alone. I ask that
you please continue to support us in our
efforts. Your financial support helps to
continue the quality of exhibitions in art
and history that makes the Greater Mercer
County area so appealing.  

Thank You

Bob Sands Jr.
Director of the Trenton Museum Society

It is a pleasure to
introduce myself as
the first Director of
the Trenton Museum
Society. (Previous
directors were
employed by the City
of Trenton.) I received
a BA in History from
Rowan University in

2007, and an MA in Museum Professions
from Seton Hall University in 2010. I began
working for the Trenton Museum Society in the
Fall of 2009 as an intern inventorying and
cataloging the Society’s wonderful collection
of art and artifacts. 

After acquiring my Masters degree, the
Trenton Museum Society continued to
employ me as a Collections Consultant.
Before becoming director for the Trenton
Museum Society, I had the opportunity to
further develop my museum skills by
interning at two historical institutions: the
1719 William Trent House in Trenton, and
the Independence National Historical Park in
Philadelphia. In addition, I have worked at
several historical museums, including the
Gloucester County Historical Society, the
Montclair Historical Society, the University
of Pennsylvania Museum of Archaeology
and Anthropology, the American
Philosophical Society, and the Ryerss
Museum and Library in Philadelphia. 

As director for TMS, I am enjoying the new
challenges that come with continuing the
high quality art and historic exhibits
established under the Trenton City
Museum’s former directors and the great
leadership of the Trenton Museum Society
Board of Trustees. 

The Ellarslie Muse Greetings! 

Mission of The Trenton Museum Society
Through its exhibits, collections, and community pro-
grams, the Trenton City Museum preserves and pro-
motes the diverse history, art, and culture of Trenton
and the greater Trenton area for the benefit of Trenton
residents and visitors.  

Vision of The Trenton Museum Society
The Trenton City Museum is a model museum work-
ing to keep the arts, culture, and history of the com-
munity alive and relevant and, as a result, helps rede-
fine the perception of the city of Trenton.

We will attain our vision by being financially sustain-
able, effectively governed, diverse and collaborative.  

Adopted February 2011

Trenton Museum Society  © 2012

is a publication of the
Trenton Museum Society
P.O. Box 1034, Trenton, NJ 08606
(609) 989-1191

Edited by 
Pat Rodeawald

Designed and produced by
Jan Applebaum

The Trenton City Museum at
Historic Ellarslie Mansion

Ellarslie Mansion, home of the Trenton
City Museum, was originally conceived
ca. 1848 as a summer residence for
wealthy Philadelphia industrialist Henry
McCall. Later in the century, the
Italianate-style residence and over 100
acres surrounding it were purchased by
the City of Trenton for a park. Noted
landscape architect Frederick Law
Olmsted sculpted rolling hills and rural
vistas for city residents to enjoy. Today
visitors to the mansion also enjoy the
museum’s extensive collection of Trenton
pottery and 19th century industrial
artifacts as well as changing exhibits
featuring regional artists and local history.

Gala (continued from page 10)

Copper Colored by Jeanne Chesterton

artwork sold on May 5.  Mercer
County Freeholder Sam Frisby
kindly offered his services on May
19 and wielded a mean gavel as a
first-time auctioneer.  In addition
to the live auction on May 19,

gala goers enjoyed a live piano
performance, signature cocktails
and delicious passed hors
d’oeuvres from Chambers Walk.  

The Save the Ellarslie Open
Fundraising Gala raised over
$25,000, the largest amount ever
garnered by a single event at the
museum.  The Trustees are
extremely grateful to all the
artists and community members
who contributed to such a
profitable fundraiser.  With
everyone pulling together on
behalf of the Museum, the
Trenton Museum Society not
only has hired its own director
and gallery greeters, but is able
to mount a full season of
exhibits,
musical
programs,
lectures and
classes for the
2012- 2013
season.  But
most important
of all, the
Trenton City
Museum at
Ellarslie will
once again be
host to the
fabulous
Ellarslie Open. 

Tough Decisions at the Silent Auction.Becoming Winged by Susanne Pitak Davis
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Antiques Appraisal Day: A New Trenton City Museum Tradition 
By Richard Willinger

in included
furniture (chairs
and a trunk),
Civil War
artifacts,
paintings and
prints, pottery
made in Trenton
and elsewhere,
quilts, silver and
other metal
items, a
phonograph with
a large tin horn,
jewelry, stock
certificates and
other ephemera,
glassware, and a
gold coin.  Some
items proved
valuable while
others did not meet the

expectations of
their owners, but
everyone went
away with more
information about
their item than
they had when
they came in.

The TMS
Collections
Management
Committee
coordinated the
event, which is a
fundraiser for the

The Trenton Museum Society
held its third annual Antiques
Appraisal Day on Sunday,

February 19, 2012, from 1 - 4 PM.
This event has proven to be very
popular and people have had to be
turned away every year due to time
constraints.

The Society could not have put on
such an event without the generous
donation of time by antiques
auctioneer Gene Pascucci, antiques
dealer Tom Rago, and TMS
President Bob Cunningham and
TMS Trustee Chris Casarona, who
act as appraisers.  The appraisers do
not just give values, but spend time
talking about the items with their
owners.

The many interesting items brought

Chris Casarona puts a keen eye to the task.

Save the Ellarslie Open Fundraising Gala 

Society. Equally important to
raising revenue, the event draws in
people new to the museum who
are often astonished to find such a
beautiful museum in a part of
Trenton that is unfamiliar to them.
This event gives them a positive
experience and entices them to
return to see exhibits and attend
other events at the museum and in
the City of Trenton.

Tom Rago (standing) and Gene Pascucci evaluate a pitcher. 

In September 2011, when the
City of Trenton laid off all city
employees at the Trenton City

Museum, the Board of Trustees of
the Trenton Museum Society
realized that it had to suspend all
exhibits until such time as a new
director was in place.  The
community was dismayed at the loss
of one of the region’s most popular
art venues, but stung most of all by
the loss of the fabulous annual art
event – the Ellarslie Open.  

Each year the Ellarslie Open exhibit
is eagerly anticipated by area artists
and art lovers.  The juried show has
displayed the work of over five
hundred artists from the local region
and beyond.  $10,000 worth of
prizes are awarded, and the opening
reception is attended by as many as
700 guests who enjoy partaking in
some of the finest art the region has
to offer.  

When it became clear that the city
would not be bringing a director
back to the museum, the board
voted to hire its own director.  Such
an undertaking would involve a
substantial increase in the Society’s
annual $100,000 budget and meant
that the board would have to raise
significantly higher revenues.

Thus was born the idea of the Save
the Ellarslie Open Fundraising
Gala, a two-part event held on May

A Rousing Success! By Carolyn Stetson

5 and 19, 2012.  Invitations were
sent to many area artists asking for
donations of artwork for the event.
The outpouring of support from
the art community was truly
remarkable.  Over 50 artists whose
work had been selected for
previous Ellarslie Open exhibits
contributed to the event.  Not to be
outdone, individuals and local
businesses contributed as well by

buying tickets, program ads and
offering goods and services to the
silent auction.

Over 100 patrons purchased tickets
entitling them to an Opening
Reception where they could buy
works of art for a set price and to
the Gala that included live and
silent auctions.  Almost half of the

Beverly Mills, Carolyn Stetson and Bob Cunningham kick off the live auction.

continued on page 11
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(which later became part of the tavern
property).  Despite our knowledge of
James Rhodes’s activities over the ten-year
period he was in Trenton, virtually nothing
is known of his earlier life.

The exhibit explains the discovery of the
kilns and the archival research, but focuses
mostly on displaying the extraordinary

variety of grey salt-glazed
stoneware products made by
James Rhodes.  Many of the
items on display are
fragmentary, a result of their
archaeological provenance.
However, among the
reassembled vessels, visitors
can view plates, dishes,
bowls, cups and saucers,

tankards, jugs and pitchers, coffee pots, tea
pots and ointment pots, along with
numerous pieces of kiln furniture.  Rhodes
employed some signature decorative motifs
that distinguish his products from those of
other potters – floral designs and rough
geometric patterns, executed in naturalistic
style in painted cobalt blue – but perhaps
his most engaging trait was the quirky
application of molded faces onto the
shoulders of some of his jugs and pitchers.

The exhibit is curated by Richard Hunter,
President of Hunter Research, Inc., a
Trenton-based historical and archaeological
consulting firm, and Museum Society board
member; Rebecca White, Archaeological
Laboratory Director, URS Corporation; and
Nancy Hunter, former manager of Gallery
125 in downtown Trenton.

From mid-September 2011 through late
January 2013 the Trenton Museum
Society presented an exhibit

highlighting the stoneware pottery of James
Rhodes, one of the few known American
stoneware potters of the colonial period.  

The existence of James Rhodes and his
distinctive wares has come to light over the
past decade following the
archaeological discovery of two
kiln sites within the City of
Trenton and some painstaking
historical research into colonial
documents.  

First, in the spring of 2000, a
pottery kiln was discovered on
the Lamberton waterfront during
the construction of the Route 29 tunnel.
Some 13,000 sherds and pieces of kiln
furniture (items used to help in stacking pots
in the kiln during firing) were retrieved from
this site.  The kiln is still intact, buried
beneath the tunnel roadway.  In 2005, a
second kiln was found a mile from the first
in the backyard of the Eagle Tavern property
on South Broad Street during the city’s
restoration of this local landmark.  Hundreds
more sherds were recovered.  

Research into documents and analysis of the
artifacts established a link between the two
sites.  It is now believed that James Rhodes
operated the waterfront kiln from 1774 until
1777, working for the prominent
Philadelphia merchant, William Richards.
Then, from 1778 until his death in 1784,
Rhodes ran his own pottery-making business
on a property adjoining the Eagle Tavern site

Special Thanks to These 2011-2012 Members and DonorsTrenton Makes Pottery:  
Bob Cunningham
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Trenton Museum Society 
Board of Trustees

2012 – 2013
The Stoneware of James Rhodes, 1774-1784

By Richard Hunter

The existence of
James Rhodes

and his
distinctive wares
has come to light

over the past
decade.
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Despite the setback of the City
of Trenton laying off all
personnel at the Trenton City

Museum at Ellarslie, the Trenton
Museum Society (TMS) has had its
best year ever raising funds so the
museum can continue to mount exhibits
and produce programming.  Once the
City of Trenton administration
communicated that the City would not
be contributing funds toward a director,
but that the City would continue to
support Ellarslie Mansion as a museum,
the TMS Board rose to the challenge
set before it.

Fundraising efforts began in the Fall
with the Annual Appeal.  The Board
is grateful for the outpouring of
support that resulted from that
appeal.  Members and patrons
contributed almost $13,500, a 23%
increase over the previous year.  

The annual Ellarslie Holiday
Boutique held in December of each
year has always been a rewarding
undertaking thanks to committee
chair Carol Hill and her hardworking
committee.  In 2011, however, the
event exceeded all expectations, in
part because of the institution of the
Preview Night – an opportunity for
patrons to sip a glass of wine, munch
on a bite of cheese, and shop in a
relaxed and festive atmosphere on the
eve of the Boutique.

Broome has been associated with
Washington Pottery, Beaver Falls and
his own Providential Tile Works. Two
of his molds of cherubs, part of his
“Seasons” panels, one signed with a
“B” and the other with “Broome,” were
displayed as part of the exhibit. 

The artistic direction then went to
William W. Gallimore, respected
ceramic designer, who, having lost his
right arm, shifted his talents to creating
and designing busts and tiles.  The
museum has one signed mold but the
cherub tiles are also presumed to be
Gallimore's. One mold by Charles R.
Owen attests to his designing for Trent
as a consultant, if not as an employee.
Ruth Winterbotham of Chicago and
Wisconsin also designed for Trent. Fred
Wilde may have worked for Trent early
in his career as some of the vases, per-
fume bottles and pitcher molds strongly
resemble his style and one is signed
“FRED.”

In 1904, at the St Louis World’s Fair,
the Trenton Potteries Company used
Trent tiles in their exhibit of  monumen-
tal vases and bathroom fixtures. When
the Trent Tile Company received a spe-
cial gold medal for their display, it had
already been shipping large orders all
over the world.  Alfred Lawshe pub-
lished a Catalog of Trent Tile patterns in
1905, including the tiles used in the
ceramic altar at Trinity Episcopal
Church on West State Street. 

The old Trent Tile factory, abandoned in
1930 upon the demise of the company,

The Trent Tile Molds Resurface

During the summer of 2012, the
Trenton City Museum exhibited
a sampling of plaster molds cre-

ated by well-known designers Isaac
Broome, William W. Gallimore, Charles
R. Owen, and Fred Wilde for the Trent
Tile Company.    

During the late 19th century, Trent Tile
was such a success that it spawned many
imitators both locally with Providential
and Mueller tiles and farther afield with
Beaver Falls (PA) tiles.  In 1882, Trent
Tile, then known as the Harris
Manufacturing Company, was formed to
create a patented porcelain spinning ring
for industrial weaving machines. Alfred
Lawshe had acquired the patent from Mr.
Evans of Taunton and hoped to produce
the rings commercially.  During the first
year, as the company was experimenting
to perfect the specialized porcelain rings,
they also developed a new type of relief
tile as an alternate source of income. The
‘alto-relievo’ style tile was given a special
finish, (industry-named ‘Trent finished’)
by gently sandblasting the glazed tiles.
The company quickly became a major
tile maker, initially with ceramic insets
for parlor stoves. They had contracts with
18 regional stove companies by
September of 1883. 

The first Trent tiles were designed in
house and then under the artistic direction
of Isaac Broome from 1883-1885.
Always restless, Broome left to start
another company. Most famous for his
Baseball Vase and Presidential busts for
the 1876 Centennial in Philadelphia,

continued on page 11

By Brenda Springsted 

was purchased by the Wenczel Tile
Company and, in 1981 as part of a facto-
ry expansion, tile molds were found in a
hidden sealed room beneath the factory
floor. When the floor was breached, the
contractor found a small room with built-
in shelves. On these shelves were row
upon row of tile molds --for fireplaces,
for architectural detail, and a few for per-
fume bottles, pitchers and vases. The
Wenczel Company salvaged a number of
these plaster molds and in 1984, Wenczel
marketing manager Joe Hannawacker
donated the molds to the museum, on
behalf of the Wenczel Company.

The museum is honored to house the tile
molds, a major decorative art resource, so
much a part of the nation’s architectural
history. If you know of tile work in any
local or regional home or church that
might come from Trent Tile do let the
museum know.

The Board of Trustees is most grateful
also for the support of the William
Backes, Jr. family for suggesting that
memorial contributions be donated to
the Trenton Museum Society in his
name.  Their generous support added
almost $2,000 to our coffers.

The Save the Ellarslie Open
fundraiser was so successful that the
2013 Ellarslie Open will once again
be the highlight of the art season in
Trenton.  

As a result of the efforts of the 2011-
12 Fundraising Committee -- David
Bosted, Susan Parris, Jean Shaddow,
Paul Provost, Carolyn Stetson – and
the rest of the  Board of Trustees, the
Trenton Museum Society raised
enough money, not only to hire a part
time director, but to hire back the
Gallery Greeters Norma Jean Devico
and James Stovell as well.  

2011-2012: 
Buried Treasure Found at the Trenton City Museum

v

Cherub signed by Broome

An Exceptional Year for Fundraising
at the Trenton City Museum By Carolyn Stetson

TMS Art and
Drama Camp

Each summer the Trenton Museum
Society and Passage Theater
collaborate to present an Art and

Drama camp for area children.  This
year’s camp took place during the first
two weeks of August, and was attended
by nine enthusiastic campers ages 7-11. 

Art instructor Claudia Luongo, a teacher
at John Witherspoon Middle School in
Princeton, helped the students visualize
the characters that would appear in their
plays and then create the costumes and
props that would be used when the plays
were performed.  Drama instructor
Deena Jiles-Shuaib, an actor and teacher,
taught the campers the basics of
playwriting and helped them with their
plots and character development.  Four
teen counselors from the Trenton Teen
Leadership Corps were also invaluable
helpers with all aspects of the program,
as were volunteers from the TMS board,
who provided an extra pair of “adult
hands” each day.

The program was held primarily at the
Trenton City Museum at Ellarslie, but
moved to Passage Theater for the final
two days, where the campers rehearsed
and put the finishing touches on props
and costumes.  The culminating event
was a performance of the four plays on
the stage of Passage Theater, complete
with lights, music and sound effects.  The
audience, made up of proud friends and
family, clapped and cheered to show their
appreciation for an incredible
performance.

By Sandy Lewis

The Fundraising Committee
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When things seemed darkest
at the Trenton City
Museum, with bare walls

and no director, the “Second Sunday”
lecture series was born.  It was envi-
sioned as a way to keep the lights on
and interest up at the museum, despite
the temporary lack of new exhibits.  

The Second Sunday lecture series was
planned as a vehicle to provide value
to our members, and happily that has
occurred.  Partnership with other
organizations (such as the Trenton
Historical Society) has boosted turn-
out and cemented ties with our part-
ners.  We knew there were knowledge-
able speakers with important informa-
tion to deliver to interested listeners --
but even so, the enthusiasm and results
exceeded our high expectations!

The kick-off talk on November 13,
2011 was by TMS Trustee Richard
Hunter on the topic of the archeology
of Petty’s Run. During the 18th centu-
ry Petty’s Run was a prominent feature
of the Trenton townscape.   An early
steel mill was located on the stream, on
a site next to where the New Jersey
State House was later constructed.  The
professionalism of the archeological
excavation of Petty’s run was matched
by the professionalism of Richard
Hunter’s detailed presentation on why
Petty’s Run is important in Trenton and
New Jersey history.  The Petty’s Run
excavation project was threatened but
ultimately preserved by the State of
New Jersey.  
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insights into the engineering and produc-
tion challenges that had to be overcome. 

The historical orientation of the Sunday
Series was also displayed in the June 10,
2012, talk on 19th century Trenton photog-
raphers by scholar Gary D. Saretzky.  Mr.
Saretzky's illustrated talk started with the
early history of photography in New
Jersey, then focused on photographers
based in Trenton, from 1841 until the end
of the 19th century.  Of the approximately
3,000 different photographers who were
active in New Jersey before 1900, more
than 250 lived or worked in Mercer
County, most of them in Trenton.  

At any given lecture event, former TMS
members renew their expired member-
ships, and the Society also benefits from
sales at the museum store.  But the
biggest plus is the thrill of seeing a
throng of enthusiastic attendees enjoying
themselves in the museum.

Dennis Waters, Lawrence Township
historian, provided a delightful talk in
March 2012 on the Trenton trolleys that
provided rides to millions in the pre-
automobile era.  The talk was presented
in conjunction with the Camden &
Amboy Railroad Historical Group.
Two trolley lines operated between
Trenton and Princeton via
Lawrenceville between 1899 and 1940.
Artifacts of the trolleys are “hiding in
plain sight” if you know where to look.
Mr. Waters showed us where to look.  

Princeton historian Clifford Zink’s April
lecture on “Trenton and the Titanic”
was a great success.  The lecture came
on the centennial of the tragedy, 100
years to the day from the sinking of the
largest steamship in the world on its
maiden voyage.  The talk covered many
controversial elements of the catastro-
phe, but Mr. Zink concentrated on
Washington Roebling II, setting the talk
apart from the many other recent arti-
cles and programs on the Titanic with
its Trenton focus.  At the event, a CD of
songs played by the White Star Line
band on the Titanic helped to transport
the crowd back into that time and place.

On July 22nd, Clifford Zink again
packed the museum with a talk on the
Golden Gate Bridge.  2012 is the 75th
anniversary of the opening of the
Bridge, whose wires and cables were
manufactured in Trenton and Roebling,
New Jersey by the Roebling & Sons
firm.  Mr. Zink’s lecture provided many

The wires and cables for the Golden Gate
Bridge were manufactured in Trenton and
Roebling, New Jersey by the Roebling &
Sons firm.  

The New Lecture Series:  
By David BostedA “Titanic” Success 

The Trenton Museum Society
received a grant from the
Mercer County Cultural and

Heritage Commission History
Regrant Program/NJ Historical
Commission to conserve three
historic paintings in its collection.  

The large painting, J. L. Mott
Company Plan, painted by Basil
Hooper in 1915, provides a
birds-eye view of the factory
complex located adjacent to the
Delaware & Raritan Canal and Lalor
Street.  The company manufactured
plumbing supplies and was one of
Trenton's largest employers.  The
painting was donated to the museum
in 1980 and is prominently displayed
in the second floor gallery that
contains the permanent exhibit
"Potteries: The Story of Trenton's

depicts a concert at the extremely
popular bandshell constructed in
1913. Sadly, the bandshell burned
down in the 1960s, but the Society is
delighted to have this reminder of its
heyday.  The artist’s son donated the
painting to the museum in 1995.  It,
too was cleaned and restored and can
now be viewed in its location on the
landing half-way up the grand
staircase.

The Museum Society wishes to thank
Mercer County and the NJ
Department of State for their
generous grant to restore these
historic paintings and enable the
citizens of Trenton, Mercer County
and New Jersey to connect with their
historical and cultural legacy.

Ceramic Industry."
The painting was
restored and the frame
sealed to prevent
further damage from
excessive humidity in
the museum.

The first U.S. Navy
ship with the name
U.S.S. Trenton was a
three-masted, 3,900
ton, wooden steam
frigate commissioned
in 1877.  A dark and
dirty oil painting of the
ship by an artist named
Hunt was purchased by the Trenton
Museum Society in 1983.  The
painting was cleaned and a tear in the
canvas was repaired.  It is now on
display in the Study Gallery on the
second floor where it can be

appropriately
admired.

Graham Holmes
was the son of
Frank Graham
Holmes, Sr., who
headed the art
department at Lenox
China for almost 50
years.  One of his
finest oils, "Sunday
Concert in
Cadwalader Park,"
painted in 1931,

Sunday Concert in Cadwalader Park by Graham Holmes

Mercer County Grant
By Richard WillingerEnables Conservation of Historic Paintings

USS Trenton by Hunt
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